*Due to be insignificant size effect of smooth specimen under cyclic tensile load and difficult in doing fatigue test for large-scaled component, simulated-scaled model was created based on fatigue simulated test, size coefficient of notched sample was introduced, which aimed to estimate fatigue life. Because the determination of size factor usually requires a lot of experiments, it is timeconsuming and laborious. Based on the TCD (The Critical Distance) theory, the finite element method (FEM) of the dimension coefficient of notched specimen was presented, and the stress field model was obtained by the finite element analysis, the size factor could be easily obtained by uniting parameters of the fatigue properties of the material. Finally, the validity of this method was verified by a numerical example. The method provides a powerful tool for evaluating the fatigue properties of component.
INTRODUCTION
Modern equipment is toward efficiency, low consumption, safe, duration and a large, complex development, its design will face many new scientific problems, in which the fatigue life analysis has become an important link [1, 2] . As far as the fatigue life assessment of large components was concerned, the nominal stress method is very suitable for life assessment [3, 4] , and it is the key to effectively determine the fatigue comprehensive correction factor during estimating fatigue life. Conventional comprehensive correction factor is used to analyze fatigue life under tension, the fatigue life will be overestimated because size effect is not obvious, it is very adverse for engineering structure. Therefore, it is important to accurately determine size coefficient for the fatigue life forecast of components under tensile loading. Based on the principle of fatigue simulation experiment, the simulated-scaled model is created, the stress field is obtained by finite element analysis, the expression of dimension coefficient is derived and a numerical example is used to illustrate its validity.
DIMENSION COEFFICIENT
The size factor  characterizes dimension effect under size changing, which can be defined as the ratio of the fatigue limit 1c S  of large sample and the fatigue limit 1 S  of standard sample when their stress concentration and surface condition are same, which is
(1) -1 represents a symmetrical cycle. When the stress concentration factor 1 t K  , it indicates size factor of smooth sample, and it is the size factor of notched specimen when t K ＞1. As far as the size coefficient of smooth specimen was concerned, it can be determined by checking test curve in design manual, or using empirical formula to calculate at present [5] .
SIMULATED-SCALED MODEL
A large number of fatigue failure accidents show that fatigue fracture occurs in the local high stress zone, i.e, the crack initiates a narrow range of root surface of notch stress concentration, then extends and fractures. The local maximum stress and stress field surrounding notch control crack formation process, Kt is the main control parameter [6] and is the main basis for the establishment of simulated model. The prototype fatigue test of large-scaled components is difficult to be carried out, it is usually substituted by simulated fatigue test, which is local stress field simulated model test. The nominal stress method means that any component or structural details has same life as long as they are consistent with stress concentration factor Kt and same load spectrum. Some tests also confirmed that S-N curve of specimens with different shape and same Kt were similar, which had little relation with the notch shape, Kt could be regarded as the characteristic value of notched specimens. Based on the principle of simulated fatigue test [7] , largescaled components can be designed as corresponding small sample (simulatedscaled model) if the stress concentration factor Kt is same, and simplify shape, as shown in Fig.1 . Although the stress concentration factor, material, surface quality, loading method, environmental conditions are the same as those of the prototype component, the dangerous area and stress gradient of large and small samples is different due to size difference, which results in fatigue strength of large specimen is lower than that of small specimen [3, 5] , tested results cann ' t represent fatigue characteristics of real components, those results must be modified with size factor. In conclusion, the size coefficient of notched specimen was introduced. [8, 9] Fatigue failure often occurs in the local high stress zone, this area is usually described by a circular. Its diameter can be expressed as the characteristic length of damaged region and is material constant, which is independent of notch shape. As shown in Fig.2 , the length of the smooth specimen and notched specimen is same. The characteristic length of damage zone 0 L is [10] (2) th K  is the threshold value of stress intensity factor, r   is the fatigue limit of material, they are obtained by experiments in same stress ratio r . Fig.3 shows the basic connotation of TCD theory that predicts notch fatigue failure, (a) and (b) are an alternating load and static load case respectively, if the stress of same position in two cases is consistent, i.e, the stress at the L0/2 notch root is equal to the fatigue limit 0  of material, fatigue failure will occur. So this situation can be transformed to static failure judgment. In Fig.3 (c) , the stress s(x) is function of the notch root x, failure criteria can be written as
THE CRITICAL DISTANCE(TCD) THEORY
(c) Based on analysis process of TCD theory, it is known that FEM is an effective method to obtain the stress field near notch. The equation (4) can be approximated to describe the elastic stress field near notch [11] , but the calculated values of the equation (4) are not in agreement with that of finite element analysis, as shown in Fig.4 . In order to accurately describe the stress field near notch, a better function is constructed on the basis of the equation (4):
R is radius of notch, x is the distance to notch root, y  is reference stress, , , , , a b c d e      are fitting constant that depends on the shape of stress curve. Because there have five undetermined coefficients in equation (5), it can make fitting precision higher. According to the TCD theory and fatigue strength correction process, equation (5) can further be written as
, r r N   represents fatigue limit of material and notched specimens at same stress ratio respectively.
According to the definition of dimension coefficient and combined equation (6), the expression of dimension coefficient of notched specimen can be written as follows: R is notch radius of reference notched specimen, material constants 0 L can be obtained by referring to design manual or test.
AN EXAMPLE OF DIMENSION COEFFICIENT CALCULATION
In order to illustrate the validity of the size factor of notched specimen(equation 7), the calculation is carried out in following example. The selected reference notch specimen model is shown in Fig.1 that shows plate notched specimen, the specimen is bilateral semicircular notch, its basic dimensions: notch radius is 1mm, plate width and height are 10 and 100mm respectively, thickness is 1mm, tensile load is 10kN, material is 45# steel. According to basic dimensions of notch, 2.28 t K  [7] , the basic performance parameters of material are listed in Table 1 . Table 1 . Material property [12] . material According to the symmetry of specimen, 1/4 model was used in finite element analysis, mesh of notch root were refinement in modeling, reference stress is maximum principal stress under tensile loading, which is stress along the Y axis, and stress field and stress contour are shown in Fig.5 . The results of stress calculation were fitted, the coefficients , , , , a b c d e      in equation (5) Changing the radius of reference sample, a series of size coefficients of stress concentration factor 1.75 and 2.64 can be obtained by repeating above process, they are plotted in Fig.6. Fig.6 shows that the size effect of notched specimens is existing, there have different size effect under different stress concentration factors, the stress concentration factor is small and size coefficient variation is small, in which Shows little influence, the size coefficient is the same as that of the smooth specimen (approximately 1). While stress concentration factor is larger, the size factor decreases significantly, the effect is obvious. When the sample size gradually becomes larger, the curve tends to be gentle under different stress concentration factors, the variation of the size coefficient with the smooth cylindrical specimen is consistent. This shows that the size factors of notched specimen calculated by equation (7) can be accepted, and it is feasible to improved function. the size factor of large sample can easily solved with use of equation (7), which reduces lots of test procedures. 
CONCLUSION
According to calculation process of size coefficient, it is known that this method is a simple algorithm, in which can be achieve only by the exact linear elastic finite element analysis and material constant (less test). Therefore, it is desirable to solve size factor of notched samples, especially for no data and not doing fatigue test during pre-design.
